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| Announcements
NOTICE TO ALL DTH CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS: Please read your ad the
first day it runs to check for any errors.
Call us by noon and we'll change it for the

next paper We are responsible for first
run errors only! We will stop your ad any
time, but no refunds or credits for
stopped ads will be provided Dead-
lines are NOON one business day prior to

publication for classified ads We publish
each day classes are in session. Aunivers-

ity holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e.. this
affects deadlines) We reserve the right
to reject, edit or reclassify any ad deemed
inappropriate, obscene, illegal or other-
wise objectionable Acceptance of ad
copy or pre-payment does not imply

agreement to publish an ad. No adver-
tising for housing or employment, in
accordance with federal law. can dis-
criminate on the basis of sex. race,
creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.

LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS CAN
WORK! Find out how at www.sbiake.com.

BLACK HISTORY FACT: Bob
Marley. Jamacian reggae star, was
born today in 1945.

Fraternities, Sororities.
Clubs & Student Groups

Earn slooos2ooo this quarter with the
easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour fun-
draising event. No sales required. Fundrasi-
ing dates are filling quickly, so call today!
contact Campusfundraiser.com at 888-923-
3238. or visit wwwcampusfundratser.com

Problems Sleeping?
Male and female volunteers 20-39 years
old who whave difficulty falling asleep,
staying asleep or who feel unrested after
sleeping and volunterrs without sleep dif-
ficulties are needed for a sleep research
stud at the VA and Duke Medical Cen-
ters. Volunteers will receive thorough
sleep evaluations and willnot be charged
for any of the procedures during the re-
search study Individuals completing the
study will be paid $325 for their participa-
tion. Individuals who are medicaly he-
lathy and not taking medications for anx-

iety or mood disorders may qualify For
more information, call Melanie at
(919)286-0411 x7025

Help Wanted
Telemarketing

WE WANT YOU!
Our Chapel Hill office is looking for moti-
vated individuals with good communica-
tion skills to set appointments for our
sales reps with our Fortune 100 Compa-
ny. We offer $9/hr with a bonus pro-
gram, weekly paychecks, holiday and va-
cation pay. and a fun work environment
Part-time M-F, 8-noon and 4pm-Bpm call
Paul at (919)408-0440 EOE.

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Varied duties in civil engineering
program, involving manual & com-
puter drafting, technical research,
project design & inspection, re-
sponse to citizen requests, stream-
water quality testing, collecting &

analyzing traffic & drainage field
data, and administration of Town
cemeteries. Requires any demon-
strated equivalent to expenence in

civil engineering drafting (manual &

CAD), experience using land survey
tools & providing field assistance,
computer data entry & report pro-
duction. & familiarity with general
civil eng. practices. Start $24. 202;

excellent benefits Apply by Feb.
21: Employment Office-E. Town of
Chapel Hill. 306 N Columbia
Street. Chapel Hill.27516. (919-968-
2700). Can download application
from www.ci.chapel-hill nc.us. EOE.

Boat. Bike. Hike. WORK Nantahala Outdoor
Center in NC mountains islooking for reser-
vationists Seasonal work, 3-8 months.
$5.15/hr. housing, benefits. Call the Reser-
vation Manager 800/232-7238, ext. 210

CROOK'S CORNER IS now hiring cash-
iers. hosts, bus persons and experienced
line cooks. Apply in person at 610 W
Franklin St. No phone calls please.

OCCONEECHEE GOLF CLUB needs part-
time help Weekday afternoons and wee-
kend shifts needed. 15-20+ hrs/week Beiv
efits include golf discounts Call 732-3435.

Announcements |

Student
Body

Help Wanted
ARE YOU BOTHERED by TMJ Pain? Do
you frequently complain of sore facial
muscles and/or joints? if so. we would
like to invite you to participate in our sen-
sory testing study We are studying peo-
ple who have chronic facial pain at least
6 months duration. Payment of $ 10/hour.
For details, call Keri at (919) 966-1060.

MORNING SUPERVISOR Mon-
Fri.. 6-Bam or 6:30- B:3oam $10.20
/ hr. Training in nursing, psychology,
social work, or special ed. required.
Please phone RSI at 942-7391. or
fax resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

ENVIRONMENT
JOBS

SIERRA CLUB
$275-400/wk.

Work for the nation s largest environ-
mental organization on a campaign
to protect the arctic FT/PT/Career
opptys. Downtown Chapel Hill.

Call 933-9994
Ask for Molly

Hangers Cleaners Anew state-of-the-art
environmentally friendly drycleaners is
accepting applications for CSR s at our
four locations on busline. Part-time and
full-time. Call Jade 302-8358

Paid
Summer 2001

Marketing/
Managment
Internships

Earn an average $7420 Gain
¦Hands-On" Business Experience
while building your RESUME. Apply
online at www.tuitionpainters.com.

RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALSNEED-
ED part-time to provide one-to-one
instruction and support to child-
ren/teenagers with autism in Chap-
el Hill area. Hours mainly after-
noon/evenings and weekends.
Minimum requirements: one year of
college or equivalent experience.
Excellent hourly wage and experi-
ence for students. Send letter of in-
terest and/or resume to:Autism So-
ciety of NC. Attn. Kevin. 505 Obe-
rlin Rd., Suite 230. Raleigh. NC
27605 or email at kwheeler@au-

tismsociety-nc.org Please include
your hours of availability.

PARKING MONITORS NEEDED for basket-
ball games and special events in Chapel Hill
Must be dependable and have good com-
munication skills. You set '/our own sched-
ule Call J.B for an interview at 743-9561

GYMNASTS!
NEED SUMMER work. PT job teaching
gymnastics June-August Need Gymnas-
tics background and enjoy working with
kids. Great training and fun work. Call
403-5437. Little Gym of Durham.

SPRING TIME HELP needed for local gar-
den center. Cashiers and warehouse posi-
tions available. Apply in person at
Southern States. 300 N. Greensboro
Street. Carrboro. NC.

DELIVERY DRIVERS EARN up to
S2O/hr. on Valentine's Day. Feb. 14.
Call Montgomery's Florist 489-3361.

slo+/hr
Participate in a psychology study
on social interaction and receive
slo+ in one hour. For more infor-
mation. UNC students email so-
cial_interaction@unc.edu.

Announcements

President
v Forum

The Tinvites you to

ASK QUESTIONS of the
SBP candidates on

Tuesday, February 6 in
Gerrard Hall at 6pm

Co-sponsored by RHA

Attention: Thursday, February 8 ;

Hinton James Lobby
7-8 |9m

| (PiiDiNa • DWI . t.AmcJIwRobert H. Smith, Atty. At Law
QW Carolina Graduate with over I8 years jßjßteO

: HHpJ experience representing students JESSM
' rtn E COMUUAnON

South
Campus!

Sick of trekking to North
Campus for all your meetings?
The Campus Y feels ya and so
we're coming to YOU, so you
can get involved on campus!

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
Come and work with the best!

Giß&irs
cteukhouse

is looking tofillthe

followingpositions:

Executive Sous Chef
Line Cooks • Host

Waits taff
We offer a pleasant, upscale dining

atmosphere. If interested, please
contact JD at 493-0004

EOE

Think You Might Have
Gum Disease?

Periodontal Research
Subjects Needed

GO Health Center of the UNC Center for
Inflammatory Disorders and

UNC Center for Oral and Systemic Diseases

Male and female subjects with periodontal (gum) disease are
needed for clinical research studies. These studies willmeasure the
effect of gum treatments on general health. Eligible subjects will
receive periodontal treatment at reduced fee or at no charge, plus
a financial incentive of SIOO-$175 for successful study
completion. For information, call the GO Health Center staff at:

966-5271
or e-mail us at gocenter@dentistry.unc.edu

(m J9ln #ur Team
Cafe Carolina and Bakery
NORTHGATE M A L L -DURHAM

Casual contemporary cafe, warm pleasant
interior, own entrance next to Ruby Tuesdays

- not in the food court -

Now Hiring all positions
Up TO $ 100 SIGNING BONUS

FOR HOURLY TEAM MEMBERS

Up TO $ 1000 SIGNING BONUS
FOR MANAGEMENT

great pay - flexible hours - we can flex
during eaxams - part timed full time
fun atmosphere -weekly pay checks

call Bart Carmichael 919-649-4490
Please leave message with name and phone number

For Sale
BED- ABRAND NEW Oueen mattress set.
Warranty, still in plastic Lists for SSBO.
sell $149 919-696-8007. can deliver

DOC MARTEN'S UK size 5. five pairs.

$lO-70 obo. Call 403-9255

| Wheels for Sale |
Help Wanted

BARTENDERS MAKE SIOO-250 per
night No experience necessary. Call 1-
800-981-8168 extension 9026.

TEMP PART TIME LABORATORY Assistant
-20hrs/wk. Seeking an individual to ass-
ist with testing equipment and monitoring
subjects. Salary: sl2-15 per hour depend-

ing upon experience Call Brant Nix at
966- The University of North Caroli-
na at Chapel Hill is an equal opportunity

employer and is strongly committed to
the diversity of our faculty and staff

MAJORING IN OR considering
nursing, phyiscal therapy, occupa-
tional therapy, physician assistant,

pre-med, pharmacy, sports medi-
cine. psychology, social work . pub-
lic health or one of the other medi-
cal fields (but nbt a requirement).
Can train. No experience required.
Pays $9-14/hr. Excellent opportuni-
ty to gain hands on experience
working one on one in an inde-
pendant living environment Call for
more information, 932-1314

UNC HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEE
Recreation Services is looking for

20-hr/week part time employee for
the National Institute of Environ-
mental Health Sciences in Research
Triangle Park. Microsoft Office skills
required. Recreation experience
preferred. Earn up to $ 10/hr. Call
966-6418 for more information.

TWO RAINBOW SOCCER ASSISTANTS
wanted for Chapel Hill recreational
league. Approx. 25 hrs/wk. weekday af-
ternoons and Sat Must be dependable,
good w/ kids of all ages, and have coach-
ing and refereeing experience, organiza-
tional skills, dynamic attitude and reliable
transportation. Please call 967-3340 or
967- ASAP.

THE POTTED
PLANT

VALENTINES DAY DELIVERY drivers
needed from 2/12-14 Must have own
car, wilt pay hourly rate + mileage.

Applyat Eastgate

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK,
NURSING, OT/ PT majors— ideal op-
portunity for experience Habilitation
aides to provide training, supervision
and personal care assistance for indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities
livingin group homes Early morning,
evening and/ or weekend hours avail-
able Part time or Full time Experi-
ence preferred 6 training provided
$lO 00 to $ 12.00/hr depending on
shift Please phone RSI at 942-7391.
or FAXresume to 933-4490. an EOE.

SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED full time and
part time. Raleigh. Durtiam, Chapel Hill, RTP
locations. Competitive pay. good wxking
conditions For an appointment call 856-9977

DRY DOCK SEAFOOD restaurant now hiring
for servers, hosts and take out positions.
Full and part time Call 968-7955 between
Ipm and 9pm Tuesday -Sunday or apply in

person Cole Park Plaza, same hours.

CARRBORO RECREATION & PARKS -

Part-time temporary. YOUTH BASE-
BALL UMPIRES - Needed AprikJune for
games involving ages 6-14; umpiring ex-
perience and/or baseball knowldege pre-
ferred; 4-10 games/week on weekday
evenigns and weekend days; flexible
scheduling Pay rate: $ll.OO-
- 18.00/game, depending on league.
ADULT SOFTBALL OFFICIALS - Need
ed April-June. officiating experience
and/or softball knowlege preferred; 2-6
games/week on Tues. and Thursda. eve-

nigns, with Sun. Aafternoon make-ups;
flexible scheduling. Pay rate $15.50-

sl6 50/game FACILITY/ACTIVITY
SUPERVISORS - Needed March-June
(with potential for continued emplyment).
6-24 hours/wk; basketball experience
and knowledge preferred. Pay rate:
$7.50/hour. Application deadline: Febru-
ary 19. 2001. For more infoon any of the
above postions, call 918-7364. For an ap-
plication contact Personnell. 301 W. Main
St. Carrboro. NC 27510; 918-7320.

WEEKEND RECREATION to
organize and implement recreational ac-
tivities for people with developmental dis-
abilities. Must be creative and energetic!
$ 10/hr. Please phone RSI at 942-7391 or
fax resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

00 PLYMOUTH NEON, 4 door, automatic.
Metallicblue w/tinted windows Cassette/
4 disc changer. AC. dual air bags/ 28k
miles. $9,999 0.b.0. Call Pat at 9604509

Electronics
THEFT HAPPENS U S Crime Bureau re-
ports a home is burglarized every 10 sec-
onds. Theft of student property happens
every day. PROTECT your things: Comput-
ers. Books. Clothes. DVD. CD(s), etc. for
only pennies a day Visitwww.csiprotec-
tion.com or call 8884114911. A wise
choice. Agreat value.

| Tickets
I NEED 1 LOWER LEVEL tix for remain-
ing home games (especially Duke). Save
this ad. 919/806-8438 (Durham) or

ncheelgal@aol.com

VT STUDENT WILL BUYtwo tix for
Maryland game on Feb. 10. Call
540-200-2538 or email
jephill4@vt.edu.

Pets/Livestock
WORKING STUDENT WANTED: Chapel
Hill horse farm seeks reliable individualto
learn about horses/riding for small
amount of work. 933-7611 for info.

BUNNY- CUTE AND PLAYFUL Must go!
FREE to good home only Dwarf mixed
breed, male. Could make a great apar-
tment pet! Call Skye 932-9689.

Help Wanted Summer Jobs
MARKETVISION. INC. (www.market-
visiongroup.com) an innovative college
marketing firm is looking for energetic,
entrepreneurial campus representatives
for our college program. Position involves
signing up classmates and friends for
free student cards. You will earn up to
S2O/hr and gain valuable marketing ex-
perience Call toll-free. 1-800-942-2348.

FULL-TIMEAND part-time direct-care em-
ployees currently needed at Division
TEACCH (UNC-CH) Carolina Living and
Learning Center, a residential and voca-
tional facility for adults with autism, locat-
ed in Pitts boro NC. Summer and perma-
nent positions will also be available in
May Prefer persons with experience in
residential settings, summer camps, or
other experience with persons with devel-
opmental disabilities Call Tom Wiebe at
919-542-1910 or fax resume to 919-542-
0978. The University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill is an Equal Opportunity/Af-
firmative Action Employer.

$8 50-$ 10.00 PER HOUR! The De-
partment of Pharmacology is
seeking a part-time office assistant
to work in a busy office environ-
ment. Duties will include, but not
limited to. running camps errands,
reconciling specific accounts, and
library maintenance (occasional lift-
ing). Position will also perform oth-
er duties as assigned. Salary range.
$8.50 to SIO.OO per hour depend-
ing upon experience. Preference
will be given to those applicants
willing to work year round (addi-
tional hours during the summer if
wanted) and that are able to lift a
minimum of 25 lbs.. Inaddition, the
Department is willing to adjust your
schedule accordingly to accom-
modate your classes! Applyin room
*llO6 Mary Ellen Jones Building
(tallwhite building across from the
Dental School/UNC Hospital).

DYNAMIC.GROWING COMMERCIAL real
estate development company seeking self-
motivated, energetic, employee to lead
companies Southeast expansion. Must be
wiliingto travel in North and South Caroli-
na. Strong communciation and organiza-
tional skills. Fax resume 919-402-9119

RAINBOW SOCCER SEEKS a File Maker
Pro computer savvy individual for sea-

sonal/year 'round office and field work.
Precise data entry skills and soccer ex-
perience necessary. Flexible hours.
Please call 967-3340 or 967-8797 ASAP

RAINBOW SOCCER COACHES wanted!
Volunteer coaches needed for Youth ages
3-13, and Adults. 9th grade and older.
Practices M& W or T & Th. 4:15-5:15 for
youth. 5:15 for youth. 5:15- Dark for
adults. All big, small, happy, tall, large
hearted, willing, fun-loving people qualify.
Call 967-3340 or 967-8797 for info.

EARN sls-20/HR.
Seeking instructors for SAT. GRE. and
GMAT courses. Strong communication,
verbal and writing, skills a must. Email re-
sume to Franklineducation@hotmail.com

or call 919-489-8419.

LIVE & WORK IN COLORADO! BE A
CAMP COUNSELOR AT GIRL SCOUT
OVERNIGHTCAMP INTHE MOUNTAINS
SW OF DENVER. GENERAL COUN-
SELORS AND PROGRAM SPECIALIST IN:
HORSEBACK RIDING. HIKING. BACK-
PACKING. CRAFTS. NATURE. CHAL-
LENGE COURSE. FARM. DANCE.
DRAMA ADMINISTRATIVEPOSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE JUNE -EARLY AU-
GUST 2001 MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
COMPETITIVE SALARY. ROOM. BOARD.
HEALTH INSURANCE AND TRAVEL AL-
LOWANCE. CALL303-778-0109 EXT 281
OR EMAILRHONOAM@GSMHC ORG

Ridgewood Swim
Club: Lifeguards,

Managers
Needed for summer positions
Small, fun, family oriented pool. 2
mi. from campus Great pay. Send
resume to Ridgewood Swim Club,

in care of Margie. 305 Spruce St.
Chapel Hill. 27514. ? call 929-1828

Looking for a GREAT
Summer Job?

Raleigh Parks and Recreation has over
2000 summer jobopportunities for camp
directors & counselors, lifeguards, corpo-
rate leisure services, amusement ride op-
erators. parks maintenance and many
more. Excellent Pay! For more information
and an application call (919)831-6640.

| For Rent
HOUSES FOR RENT two 4BR/ 2BA and
3BR/ 2BA; all close to campus; W/D.
DW. yards; Avail. June 01-May 02. Call
942-8002 before 10pm or email WesEv-
erett@aol.com No pets.

CHAPEL HILLBUSINESS space, suitable
for light manufacturing, lab or offices.
Walk to campus. 1200 sq ft.. SBOO/mo.
Noretail please. 932-1751.

AVAILABLENOW! 2/3BR HOUSE WJTH
yard forrent SBSO (price negotiable, wa-
ter included) 1 mile from campus. Claose
to UNC hospitals. Call 960-6885.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS- Available May.
August. 4BR/ 4BA condo. Allappliances

W/D included On J busline $ 1600/mo.
includes water Call Deborah 967-9992.

CHANCELLOR'S SOUARE - Walking dis-
tance to campus. 2BR/ 2BA. Allappli-
ance. W/D. 2 parking passes included.
$ 1150/mo. For waiting list. May/August,
call Deborah 967-9992.

PERFECT FOR ROOMMATES.
2BRs each with own BA. 1/2_ BA
downstairs. W/D, pool, tennis, ac-
cess to D busline. Village Green
March 3. 2001-July 31. 2001
$750/mo. Call 929-7774.

1 8 2 br apartments available. 5% rent
discount for UNC students and staff.
Beech lake is only 6 miles from UNC! Call
489-7599 or visit Beech Lake today!

MAGNOLIA PROPERTIES 942-
7475. Chancellor Square and Mill
Creek Condos Available. 4BR/
2BA, 2BR/ 2BA. 4BR/ 2BA
house. 696 N. Columbia
www.magnoliaproperties.com

2 BR/ 1 BA Apartment for rent.
$655/mo. Close to campus. No
pets. Call 969-7182.

3BR HOUSE ON Pritchard Ave. 1
Block off Franklin. Walk to class.
A/C, three off-street parking.
$ 1400/mo 967-3828 after 6.

2 BR AVAILin 4 BR. 2 bath apt in the Ware-
house for summer rental Call 960-8839

3BR/ 1.58A TOWNHOMffor rent. Near
campus, fully carpeted. W/D included.
Central Heat/Air. dishwasher. Very close
to campus at 515 Merritt MiH. SIOSO/mo.
available now Call Cindy at 967-0776

WHY FUSS WITH the bus? 1 or 2BR apt
within walking distance from campus.
Plenty of parking. W/D available.
Starting as low as $550 933-5296 or

http:Wchapelhillrentals.homestead.com.

EDWARDS STREET. 4BR/ 3.5 BA. All
pliances. W/D. Walking distance to cam-

pus $ 1600/mo. Available May. August.
Call Deborah 967-9992

| Child Care 1
BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 2 17 MO two
mornings/week, flexible (must Thurs ) Con-
venient to UNC. Preferred NS 967-9822

AFTERSCHOOL CARE FOR 3 year old son
in my home. Pick up at 3pm. 10hrs/wk

SB/hr Also need 4-6 nights/mo. after
spm. Flat rate for nights 928-8176

TENNIS ANYONE? ENERGETIC fun stud-
ent wanted to pick up and care for 9 year
old boy in SW Durham Tues &Thursfrom
3:15-6pm. Good pay. Call 489-5416

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER WANT-
ED: Watch 3 children, ages 1-7. run
errands, and housekeeping chores.
40 hours/wk. Residence between
Chapel hill and Durham. Previous
childcare experience necessary,
need valid NC Driver's license. Call
Suma Jones at 490-0965.

SEEKING CHILDCARE for 4 mo. old girl.
8-10 hrs/wk. Fearrington Village. N/S.
Contact 929-6178.

WE SEEK Agentle, responsible caretaker to
look after our 3-month old baby in our Dur-
ham home Choose to work either 1. 2. or
3 afternoons a week. 1:30-5pm, $8 50/hr.
Temporary work for March and April; could
possibly become full time in May. Referenc-
es required, phone 220-3304.

Announcements Announcements | | Announcements | | Announcements |
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Winter lorn 'Ol
Friday Feb 9 8:00pm
Saturday Feb 10 4:3opm 6 8:00pm

Hamilton 100

Tickets $5.00 in Pit
Special Guests:

UVA Huilabohoos Duke Our of the Blue
Tuffs Beelzebubs UNC Loteieis
Tor Heel Voices Psalm 100

Be an Orientation Counselor!
MAKE AN IMPACT
on incoming students:

Volunteer, and Leadership Experience ideal for resume...

move on campus early for Fall 2001, free t-shirts and
other perks, requires meetings during Spring Semester.
To apply, e-mail samimieemail.unc.edu or

staciaaskinehotmail.com. or call 914-7228 and ask for
Roody or call 914-6541 and ask for Stacia. Also for an
application, you can contact the Orientation Office at
962-8521, orientationeunc.edu
(Feb. 23rd deadline). '

UNC COMMUNITYSERVICE DIRECTORY
"PASSPORT PHOTOS”

Faculty & Student Discounts
Sterling Business Services

RBms Plaza • 15-501 ByPass

“In-State Tuition"
Assisting students plan in state tuition applications for over 11 years.

Brad Lamb, Attyat Law 919/932-1499
.11.1,, i www.geocities.com/blamblaw"

IDI 45 IMPORTS & MICROBEERS

¦KB _ 35 Brands of Imported Cigarettes
10 Varieties of Clove

Travel/Vacations Travel/Vacations | | Travel/Vacations \

Spring Break! Last Minute Deals! Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Join MTV and Baywatch for Spring

MiTifflffijf/im Brealc ! Call for a free brochure and ask how you can organize

tK/ a sma *l 9rou P & Eat Dr*nk, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail salesCsuncoastvacations.com

Sublets DEALS 1)1

wimtim *******City/Padre
VTjTjTWDaytona/Hilton Head

Destin/Steamboat
Breckenrid£e

I.BOQ.SUNCHASE
snrw.aanchsae.com

CUTE COTTAGE DOWNTOWN Chapel
Hill. Sublets starting 2/14 or after. 2 bed-
room . 1 bath $950/month. Call Bill at
932-9316 lots of light, hardwood floors.

LAUREL RIDGE 2BR. 1 bath 92o7quare
feet Take over my lease and I willgive
you SSOO. Lease runs from March lUuly
31st w/option to renew Call 967-0937

ROOM AVAILABLE 5 MINUTES to
campus by foot. $333/mo. Excellent
perks 969-1680.

APARTMENT FOR SUMMER. 1 bedroom
available for Millcreek Apts, from mid
May to Aug. Contact Caryn at 967-2649

SUMMER SUBLET 1 BR. fullyfurnished
W/D. all appliances. Avail. 5/10- 8/12.
$595 (negotiable). Shadowood Apts.. 5
min. bus to camp (5-lines). Option to re-
new. henna_girl@yahoo.com.

SPRING
BREAK!
2000 Winner ofBlue Chip Enterprise Award and 1 of6

Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding
Ethics by CBBB m 1998!

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
S days • Most Meals •Free Parties • Includes Taxes

Florida sll9
7 Nights • Panama City. Daytona. South Beach

|amaicas439
7 Nights • Air& Hotel •Save $l5O on Food & Drinks

Cancun $399
7 Nights •Air + Hotel• Free Food & 30 Mrs ofDrinks

springbreaktravel.com -Our 14th Year!
Above Salon 135 on Franklin St

968-8887

Roommates
BLACK FEMALE SEEKING n/s grad to
share a 2br. 1.5 bath townhouse off
Main St. in Carrboro. Spacious 2 story
w/ WD and dishwasher. Only need bed-
room furniture. S3BO/mo. + 1/2 utili-
ties. Call Ronni at 423-3015.

OPENINGS FOR 2 housemates. Share se-
cluded 3BR Carrboro home through May.
Option to renew. $275 & $295 (Were
$350 & $370). Terry 517-2075/932-1864
UNIVERSITY COMMONS. 3 females
seeking roommate to share 4BR/ 4BA
furnished apartment. On busline. W/D.
pool/clubhouse Own BR and BA Avail,
for Spring and Summer 2001, S3OO/mo.
Available now. Call 933-5701.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP foT spa-
cious 2BR Apt. on A and N bus route
$267 +l/2 util, for more info, call
Stephanie at 933-6301.

FEMALE LOOKING FOR 2 RESPONSI-
BLE NEAT ROOMMATES for 4 BR
house in Carrboro. $350 + utilities.
Near busline with screened porch. Call
968-0675 Arozo.

2BR/ 2BA Rent $360, S2O for W/D
rental and 1/2 utilities. Open to pets
933-8512 and www.geocities.com/frank-
linstr/roo mate htm.

ROOMMATE WANTED; BROOKStONE
Apt. $4lO/mo. +l/2 util.. Private bath.
W/D. fireplace. Robbie 962-0527.

THREE FEMALES SEEK roommate to
share room in 2br. 2bath apt. Feb. rent
free. Fully furnished, minutes walk from
campus. $3lO/mo Call Sally 942-7475.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATff
WAREHOUSE APT. N/S. pref. Jr.. Sr.,
or Grad, student. Semi-furnished, very
close 942-5224

FEMALE SEEKING 2 roommates to share
house on North St. $440/mo. plus utilities
from May 2001 to May 2002. Great house,

great location! Please call 960-2852.

SPRING BREAK

DAYTONABEACH

STUDENTS ONLY!Great location, rated AAA
excellent. Pool bar open 24 hours. 8.Y.0.8
Beach volley ball- heated pool.
http://www.daytonamotel.com/spnngbreak.
Don't be left in the cold ...1-800882-0919

*1 SPRING BREAK vacations! Best prices
guaranteed! Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas
8 Florida. Sell trips. Earn cash 8 Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-800-234-
7007. endlesssummertours.com.

SPRING BREAK 2ND Semester Spe-
cials! Cancun from $439 with the most
reliable air. Meals and drinks available.
Space limited, call today. Group organ-
izers travle FREE!! 1-800-SURFS-UP or

www.studentexpress com

EARN EXTRA MONEY! Become a

spare-time travel agent. At www.spar-
etravelagent.com

| Tutoring \
NEED HELP! GETTING orgnaized; study-

ing for tests; taking tests; managing time;
writing papers; effective note taking: and
reading efficiently Over 30 years of ex-

perience at the college and university
level as a professor and student advisor.
Call 9684685 for more information.

CLINICAL TEACHING NEEDS SPECIAL
EDUCATORS. SAT prep, math, physics,
homework help. Part 8 full time starting
summer. $ 12/hr and up. Teaching Fel-
lows welcome, internships available. 967-
5776 or Jlocts@aol.com.

| Parking |
PARKING CONVENIENT TO town and
campus. By Semester. Between w.
Franklin and w. Cameron Ave. Reduced
rates, a few available. 9674155.

The only place to

find a parking

I ANY
TIME
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DTH Classifieds

| Personals |
To the Cute Granville West Girl from
Yonkers at the Carolina Brewery Thurs-
day night. Would you like to go to a

game at the Smith Center with me?
michael a.evans@aexp.com

Enter The Daily Tar Heel
Valentine's Contest. All entries
will be printed for your sweet-
heart to see. If we like you best,
you can take your Valentine for a
night at the Sheraton. For more
detail read the advertisement on
the bottom of page 7.

Koroscopes^\fy j

Capricorn (December 22-'January, 19 * \ \ \v ' *
———l—Ajljgkj

Today'? Birthday (Ftb,s),
Ask for the perfect job this year and get it. Your frustrations in February lead you to

be bold in March. Discuss the past with a person you've known for a while to create a
better future. In Aprilyour enthusiasm iscontagious and brings newfriends. InMay you
feel more like hiding out. By June you'll wantcompany again, but three's a crowd Your
intuition's excellent in July, so followit Shop wisely in August and pocket huge sav-
ings. Your luck in love is excellent in September Invest in your beliefs in November
Clean out your closets in December

Toget the advantage, check theday’s rating: 10 is the easiest day. 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
- Today is a 6 - You willsolve a puzzle you've been struggling with. Unfortunately, one
problem clears up. and another takes its place Be the wise adviser; that's a lot more fun.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
- Today is a 6 - Not only are you smart, your intuition's on target, too. Watch out for a
worrier. Don't let that person's concerns taint your judgement. Avoid becoming emo-
tionally involved, and you'll make better decisions.
Gemini (May21-June 21)
- Today isa 7 - Changes in your workload favor you. You make this happen. Offer to do
something someone else thinks is too difficult. You can figure it out, even if you have
to go back to school.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 7 - You ought to be well-reimbursed, but that may not happen. Don't give
up if the money hasn't met your expectations Correct that. When people know exact-
lywhat you want, they're happy to provide it.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
- Today is a 6 -Listen. Your conscience might be trying to tell you something. When you
get busy, it's hard to hear If you've felt someone nagging you, but no one else is
around, maybe the voice is within you.
Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- Today isa 6 -Ameeting with friends should gowell this morning, especially if you're
discussing lofty goals. The whole group needs to reach a consensus. You can help. Do
the math so you know how much it s costing.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
- Today is a 6 - If you want more money, ask early. Same goes if you re applying for a
better job. It s easiest to get a job when you don’t really need one. And. it s easier to
get a raise ifyou're already entertaining a better offer
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

- Today is a 6 -Afriend from far away would like to tell you how to run your life. You'd be
wise to listen. Afriend from close by is doing the same. Use your own good judgment.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- Today is a 6 - You're mastering the game you're playing now. Soon, you'll get to play
at a whole new level. Don’t get cocky. You may discover you don't know nothin', yet.
Consider it a reward for getting this far.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- Today is a 6 - You can make more money without doing more work. That's good
because you don't want to do any more work. You've filled up every waking moment
with it. and you dream about it at night. Go back to a simpler way.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
- Today isa 6 - You may be bothered by a strange feeling Pay attention in case it helps
bring more money into your pocket. Maybe you can provide anew service to a power-
ful person. Oops, I've given it away.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today is a 6 - Ifyou're objective, you'll see your worries are normal. Or, you'll see what
to do next. Just take it one step at a time, and everything willwork out fine.
For personal reports and consultations, visit http.//www.Lindaßlack com
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DWI, Speeding, Under 21 alcohol offense?
Effective Representation from an experienced local attorney. Just

ask your friends. Free initial consultation.
Orrin R. Robbins 204 henoerson st. 968-1825

www.tlxflxer.com
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